A Special Thank You to our VBS Team!

**Activity Site Leaders:**
Crafts—Kathy Williams, Kevin Johnson, Emily Baker  
Music—Pam Kelly, Lara Schesser  
Recreation—Emily Hussey, Carter Bucl  
Science—Jerel Williams, Harold Frye, Connor Chaffin  
Snacks—Teresa and Joel Ilten, Vicki Peck, Jenny Stromberg  
Storytelling—Katie Hearn, Cheryl Johnson, Pam Hearn  
Registration, Floaters—Lindsay Bucl, Erin Frye  
Tech Crew—Miles McDonald, Charlie Trigger  
Photography—Rev. Mitch Trigger, Erin Frye, and VBS team members  
Opening/Closing Assembly—Sparky—Carter Bucl, Sir Charles the Truthful—Charlie Trigger, Chamberlain Sue Trigger

**Travel Guides:**
Pink Knights (4 yr old) - Sarah Byrd, Jenna Soule, Camille Chaffin  
Blue Knights (Pre-K) - Kristy Shaw, Jean Hampton  
Red Knights (K-1st Grades) - Angela Krug, Maggie Shaw  
Purple Knights (2nd-3rd Grades) - Charlie Trigger, Bill Turner, Jaylee Soule  
Orange Knights (4th—5th Grades) - Jim Byrd, Miles Dalton

**The Amazing Decorating Team:**
Kristy Shaw  
Christy Soule  
Jenny Stromberg

**The Awesome VBS Planning Team:**
Lindsay Bucl  
Erin Frye  
Emily Hussey  
Angela Krug  
Kristy Shaw  
Lara Schesser  
Christy Soule  
Rev. Sue Trigger
Pink Knights (4-year-olds)
  Evelyn Schmidt
  Magnolia Sellers
  Charlotte Hearn
  Aiden Hussey
  Zy’Asia Chatters
  Harrison Bontje
  Bennett Rickley

Blue Knights (Pre-K & K)
  Kamden Frye
  Abel Frye
  Grant Stromberg
  Desmond Mohr
  Quade Peck

Red Knights (K-1st grade)
  Mallory Hearn
  Liam Hussey
  Brynnley Krug
  James Schmidt
  Max Soule

Purple Knights (2nd-3rd grade)
  Ethan Stromberg
  Harrison Stromberg
  Alexander Circo
  Jackson Bucl
  Caitlin Hussey

Orange Knights (4th-5th grade)
  Morgan Krug
  Sy’Mara Mitchell
  Conor Schesser
  Adalyn Mohr
  Bradley Stromberg